[a] Distances above 0.45 nm are not assigned to a certain atomic distance pair and are attributed to medium range order effects (mro).
situated perpendicular (with respect to the surface) to a Si atom and a neighboring atom. At larger distances further peaks clearly indicate a mediumrange order in the investigated glass. However, a definite assignment has yet to be done. The appearance of the 0.77 nm peak both in AFM and diffraction measurements is particularly remarkable, since this is a lattice constant of crystalline barium disilicate.
Two possible problems arise with the direct imaging of fracture surfaces of amorphous solids by atomic force microscopy, if one wants to resolve the bulk structure of glasses.
First, the structures on the fracture surface might undergo a relaxation and therefore not correspond exactly to the position of the atoms in the bulk. Second, as the fracture will take place predominantly at the weaker bonds in the glass, these areas will dominate the images. However, since the relaxation in glasses with a highly developed network and low crystallization tendency will only result in displacements and not in reconstructions one can expect that the principles (repetition of structures, ring dimension, residues of translational symmetry) of medium-and long-range order will be preserved and reproduced in the image. In the case of the Bal SilOlC glass the justification for this assumption is proved by the good agreement of the AFM results with data obtained from completely independent measurements. Atomic force microscopy is superior to all other methods of studying solids without translational symmetry in that it allows direct imaging of the atomic structure and therefore can be used to develop a reliable model of the structure of glasses. In the present case the classical controversy concerning the structure of glass between the hypothesis of Zachariasen ("network hyp~thesis")~'~] and that of Lebedew ("crystallite can be settled. The AFM images show unambiguously that the barium silicate glass consists of a tetrahedral network.
Experimental Section
The BalSiiOiC glass was made under argon atmosphere by melting a mixture of BaCO,, SiO,, and S i c in a high frequency furnace in a BN crucible placed in a carbon crucible to ensure inductive coupling. The melt was held at 1650°C for 30 min and after switching off the furnace cooled down in a strong stream of argon. The average cooling rate from maximum temperature to around 700°C was about 10 Ks-'. The cation ratio Ba:Si in the starting mixture was 37:63 with 3 atom % carbon in form of Sic.
A fragment of this sample was clamped to the sample holder with a small vice. The images were obtained under ultrahigh vacuum after an outgassing procedure of several hours at about 400 K with a combined atomic forcelscanning tunneling microscope (Omicron Vakuumphysik GmbH). The AFM measurements were carried out in the contact mode immediately after transfer with single crystal silicon cantilevers (Nanosensors) and constant loading forces in the range 25 nN-50 nN [ 171. Sergeants-and-Soldiers Principle in Chiral Columnar Stacks of Disc-Shaped Molecules with C3 Symmetry** Ania R. A. Palmans, Jef A. J. M. Vekemans, Edgko E. Havinga, and E. W. Meijer* Seminal studies by Green and co-workers to understand the underlying principles of chirality in stiff helical polymers such as the polyisocyanates have led to observations referred to as the "Majority Rule" and the "Sergeants-and-Soldiers Principle".
['] Poly(n-alkyl isocyanates) adopt an extended helical conformation in which long stretches of one helical sense, P o r M , are separated by high-energy reversals. To favor one helical sense, it is only required to add a small portion of chiral units (sergeants) to the achiral units (soldiers) or to have a slight majority of R over S units in the polymer. Recently, it was shown that these effects are operative in other polymers with stiff helical backbones.
[*] This is in sharp contrast to the behavior in small molecules where, for example, the optical rotation of a mixture of two enantiomers varies linearly with their ratio. Also in liquid crystals the induction of chirality is complex but seems to be predominantly linear or additive :C3] the more chiral molecules added to a nematic liquid crystal, the shorter the helical pitch of the induced cholesteric phase.
[3b] In this communication we describe our results on the stereochemical issues of the associates of disc-shaped molecules 1 in diluted alkane solutions (m4 -mol L-') .
The molecules are stacked in highly ordered chiral columns, with a strong, cooperative response to chiral information. This amplification in chirality furnishes the first example in which the sergeants-and-soldiers principle is operative in dynamic structures of molecular aggregates. Extended-core disc-shaped molecules are of interest, because they show liquid-crystalline properties within a broad temperature regime, and the stability of the molecular stacks is guaranteed by many secondary interaction^. [^] We have studied in detail the synthesis and properties of achiral compounds 1, in which the extended core is based on a concerted conformational preference owing to intramolecular H-bonding in the three acylated 3,3'-diamino-2,2-bipyridine moieties.
[s] Chiral analogue la is synthesized starting from (S)- lo4 Lmol-* cm-I) , whereas in dodecane a significant red shift of 13nm is observed for Amax to 364nm (~= 3 . 2 x lo4 Lmol-'cm-'), and a shoulder in the spectrum in CHC& has developed into a peak at 384nm (~= 2 . 3 x lo4 Lmol-'cm-') in dodecane. The spectrum in dodecane resembles the UV spectrum of a sheared film of pure la, which is in a D,, phase at room temperature. Heating the dodecane solution to 100°C leads to a blue shift of the A,,, to 357 nm and the disappearance of the fine structure. These results imply that l a is dissolved in CHCI, as individual molecules (and in dodecane at 100°C), while aggregation occurs in dodecane (and related alkane solvents) at room temperature in which the packing of the molecules in columns is similar to that in neat la. In CHC13 compounds la,b do not exhibit Cotton effects in the UV/Vis range of the circular dichroism (CD) spectrum. In dodecane, however, l a shows a very strong, negative Cotton effect associated with the n-x* absorption band of the bipyridine moiety at A = 387 (A& = -35.6 Lmol-I cm-l) and 369 nm ( A E =-23.6 Lmol-lcm-') with chiral anisotropy factors['] g of -1.5 x and -7.4 x respectively. Heating the sample leads to a gradual decrease of the Cotton effects and a complete loss at 100°C. Subsequent cooling to room temperature restores the original Cotton effects. Most remarkably, the UV and CD spectra of the achiral compound l b in optically active (R)-( -)-2,6-dimethyloctane~*~ as solvent are almost identical to the spectra of chiral compound l a in dodecane in the x -x ' absorption band of the bipyridine moiety ( Figure 2 ). The anisotropy factors g, however, are slightly lower (-8.5 x at A = 367 nm). Again, heating of this sample leads to a decrease of the Cotton effects, showing the dynamics in chiral solvati~n.
[~] These results on chiral solvation indicate strong cooperative effects, suggesting a tendency of the stacks to take on a helical arrangement. We therefore attempted to apply the sergeantsand-soldiers principle to mixtures of l a and l b in hexane. As expected l b does not show any Cotton effect in hexane. However, addition of only 2.5 % of chiral l a to achiral l b in hexane generates a strong Cotton effect, especially in the bipyridine transition band, which was similar in magnitude as for pure l a in hexane. 
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Cotton effects of the mixtures of about 10% l a and 90% l b are larger than for pure l a is tentatively explained by a more effective packing between achiral molecules l b than between chiral molecules l a .
The mixing experiment was repeated with solutions of different concentrations of compounds l a and l b in hexane. The dependence of the g values on the amount of chiral l a added to a solution of achiral l b is dcpicted in Figure 3 . 'fie curves show the same trend, although the effect is smaller for the lowest concentration (1.9 x 10-6molL-'). We also found that the Cotton effect in the bipyridine band is almost independent of the concentration of pure l a in hexane within the range lo-'-lo-' mol L-I, with a slight deviation at the low concentration end (Figure 3, inset) . the helix reversals-can be varied. We assume that the contributions to the Cotton effect in the bipyridine band of a stack is proportional t o the number of monomeric units in the stack. and remaining nonassociated species d o not contribute to the Cotton effect. Furthermore, the association constants K of chiral and achiral monomers are equal, and if a stack contains a chiral monomer, the latter will induce chirality in other molecules in the stack not further away than s units. For mixed stacks in equilibrium we can then deduce an equation to fit the experimental data points with K and s as variables.["'! A fit of this model t o the experimental data leads t o K = (1 3: 0.5) x lo8 Lmol ' and s -(40 f 2) which yields
We propose the following hypothesis to explain the Cooperative response of compound 1 on extcrnal chiral information. The C,-symmetrical molecules of type 1 adopt a propellerlike conformation in which the bipyridine wedges are tilted with respect to the central trimesic core.;"] In hexane molecules 1 are aggregated in columnar stacks, and the packing between subsequent molecules will be optimal when all bipyridine wedges are tilted in the same direction, which results in a preferred stable chiral conformation of each discshaped molecule.;'?] This can be compared with propellers piled on top of each other. Rotating the first with respect to the second will improve the packing but will also give rise to a helix. Equal amounts of P and A4 helices are present within the stacks of achiral lb. The stack length is concentrationdependent and corresponds with K Y lox Lmol-', while the cooperative length Lc of one helical sense between helical reversals is not concentration-dependent and has the value L,=80. On the other hand, the stacks of l a are assumed to have only one helical sense P or M . The instantaneous Cotton effect in the bipyridine band upon addition of chiral l a to a L, = 2s+l Y 80. solution of achiral l b points to dynamic processes and an exchange of the molecules between different columns. By introducing on average one molecule of chiral l a per 80 molecules of l b into the stacks of lb, the chiral component (the sergeants) will dictate the helical sense of the total stack (of soldiers) for steric reasons. That a chiral alkane solvent can also dictate the sense of helicity of a stack of achiral molecules presumably means that the first layer of solvent organizes itself along the peripheral alkoxy chains of the molecules with precision. Again, steric factors will dictate which helical sense will lead to the most favorable interactions between subsequent molecules.
In conclusion, it is shown that the sergeants-andsoldiers principle and chiral solvation are operative in dynamic, columnar stacks of molecules 1 in alkane solvents. The rcsults given above are in full agreement with the strong cooperative effect Of the sergeants-and-soldiers principle, but now in a dynamic system. To quantify the expcrimental results presented in Figure 3 , we developed a theoretical model to fit these data. this model the association constant and the length Lc-which is the length of that part of the stack with only one helical sense between 
